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WORK EXPERIENCE 
MANAGING DIRECTOR, CLEAN ENERGY LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE (CELI)  01/2021 – Present

• Develops and executes CELI’s strategy and programs to build a national community of emerging energy
leaders, driving justice, equity, diversity and inclusion (JEDI) across the clean energy economy.

o Cultivates strategic partnerships; represents CELI as a speaker at national conferences; and directs
stakeholder engagement, volunteers, and operations across programs in Chicago, IL, Washington,
D.C., San Francisco Bay Area, and New York, NY.

• Transitioned CELI, a grassroots non-profit, to a professionally-staffed and nationally-recognized organization,
while managing a 45+ dedicated national volunteer leadership team.

• Increased annual revenue and donor funding by 300%.
• Expanded programming to the Midwest, New York, and established a national virtual Fellowship within 18

months, all with close collaboration with the Board of Directors.
• Facilitated annual Fellowship recruitment and selections process. In 2021, coordinated and led 65+ peer

volunteers through a total of 1500+ hours of volunteer time to review over 700 applications, conduct 320
interviews, and select 180 Fellows across five cohorts over a two-month period.

o Led process to ensure diversity and representation in the Fellowship, selecting an overall cohort that
was over 55 percent diverse in both gender and ethnicity.

ACTING EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, CLEAN ENERGY LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE (CELI)    09/2020 – 01/2021 
• Developed and launched the Empowering Diversity in Climate Tech (Edict), a partnership with approximately 50

climate-tech companies and start-ups to provide paid internships opportunities for students and recent graduates
from underrepresented backgrounds to launch clean energy careers.

• Ran the recruiting and hiring process for the Programs, Communications, and Operations Coordinator.
• Managed CELI's Director of Strategic Partnerships.
• Launched a new Membership model to bring education and community to emerging climate leaders.

o Within 6-months recruited over 500 members, provided 60+ hours of energy education content and
training, and generated over $20,000 in revenue for the organization.

SENIOR DIRECTOR, CLEAN ENERGY LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE (CELI)  08/2019 – 09/2020 

• Launched CELI’s inaugural Midwest program in Chicago, IL. Led the recruitment and selection of 35 Fellows,
40+ speakers, and facilitated 25 education and leadership sessions over within five months.

• Restructured programmatic strategy during COVID-19 to engage an additional 6,000 students and professionals
through clean energy courses, convenings, and community-building events.

• Built and maintained strong relationships with 200+ expert practitioners across energy policy, technology,
finance and environmental justice to provide education and leadership training to the CELI community.

• Focused CELI-branded annual conference, featuring over 40 sessions, on creating an equitable energy
ecosystem and linking climate justice and racial justice, attracting over 900 emerging clean energy and climate
leaders nationally.

o Recruited U.S. Congresswoman Barragán to headline the “Green Recovery” session focused on climate
action and environmental justice.

VOLUNTEER D.C. DIRECTOR, CLEAN ENERGY LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE (CELI)  3/2017– 08/2019 

• Worked directly with the Executive Director and coordinated D.C. Leadership Team activities including the
Fellowship Program, social and professional events, and diversity outreach.

• Selected as a CELI Fellow in 2014 and dedicated 15+ hours weekly to grow CELI’s programs and impact.
• Created and led energy policy courses, seminars, and resource guides for broader energy community.

 11/2015 – 08/2019 
LEGISLATIVE ASSISTANT, U.S. SENATOR JEFF MERKLEY (D-OR) 
Summary and Policy Initiatives 

• Served as the lead staffer for the energy, climate, and transportation portfolios. Responsible for portfolio’s bill
creation, legislative and communications strategy, vote recommendations, committee briefings, and
appropriations requests and hearings.

• Responsible for the management of an energy and environment Legislative Aide and two Policy Fellows.
• Led creation of Senator Merkley’s Good Jobs for 21st Century Energy Act, which created new incentives for

labor and equity standards in clean energy projects. This proposal was adopted in President Biden’s Build Back
Better plan.

• Led and contributed to other notable legislatives initiatives including: New Loan Program for Electric Buses,
National Zero Emission Vehicle Standard, 100 by 50 Act, and the Keep it In the Ground Act.
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Principal Support and Bipartisan Initiatives 

• Helped support a multi-year partnership between Senator Merkley and Grassley to support funding for the DOE
Wind Energy Program.

• Staffed Senator Merkley for the UNFCC Conference of the Parties (COP 23) in Bonn, Germany.
o Prepared materials for key bilateral meetings.

• Developed strong bipartisan relationships during CODEL trips through the Northwest Power and Conservation
Council and through the Senate Foreign Affairs CODEL to COP24 in Katowice, Poland.

o Continued to build relationships with Senator Crapo and Senator Risch's staff, gaining bipartisan support
for Senator Merkley's Columbia River Restoration Act which passed in the Senate as part of the Water
Resources Development Act of 2016. The bill was initially introduced in 2010.

LEGISLATIVE AIDE/CORRESPONDENT, U.S. SENATOR JEFF MERKLEY (D-OR)      03/2014 – 11/2015 

• Supported legislative work and all constituent correspondence for policy portfolios including energy, climate,
transportation, infrastructure, fisheries, and public lands.

o Drafted responses for email campaigns and individual responses totaling between 3,000-6,000 letters
weekly.

• Worked to develop peer relationships with other Legislative Correspondents, including organizing happy hours,
and developing and sharing resources such as amendment summaries and recommendations during "vote-a
ramas" and Senator signature requirements for sign-on letters.

• Co-founded the Group for Unconscious-bias, Inclusion, Diversity, and Equity (GUIDE) task force within Senator
Merkley's office.

o Worked to organize peers, set topic agendas, lead sessions, recruit speakers, and develop resources for
equitable hiring, interviewing, internal policies, and external outreach.

• Acted as a mentor for Merkley interns and worked with Legislative Aides and Correspondents across portfolios to
provide letter and memo writing workshops.

STAFF ASSISTANT, U.S. SENATOR JEFF MERKLEY (D-OR)   04/2013 – 03/2014 

• Maintained professionalism and administration of Senator Merkley’s front office, including scheduling
conference rooms, welcoming constituents, arranging tours of the Capitol, White House and other D.C. activities.

• Trained interns to give tours, answer and log constituent calls, and greet guests.

EDUCATION 
BACHELOR OF ARTS, DUKE UNIVERSITY     2012 
• Major: Public Policy Studies; Certificate: Energy Technology and Environmental Impact; Minor: Psychology
• Graduated with Highest Distinction in Public Policy with honors thesis: The Aftermath of the BP Gulf Spill:

Reforming a Deficient Safety Culture and Regulatory System.
• Full Scholarship Division I Varsity Athlete; Fencing Team Captain; 3X NCAA Champion; 4X Academic All

American; 2012 ACC Female Athlete of the Year; Two-Time Olympic Bronze Medalist (Beijing 2008)

SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE 

• Energy Policy and Technology
• Climate Policy Development
• Legislative Relations
• Cross-sector Partnerships
• Transportation Electrification
• Multi-stakeholder Engagement

• Strategic Partnership Cultivation
• Educational Program Design
• Public Speaking & Communication
• Strategic Planning and Implementation
• Adaptive Leadership Development
• Project Management

Coalitions and Stakeholder Development 

• Developed and maintained strong relationships with energy and climate staffers across personal offices and
committees including  Energy & Natural Resources, Environment and Public Works (EPW), and Appropriations
Committees.

o Worked closely with the EPW Committee Staff to prepare and staff Senator Merkley for EPA
nominations hearings and floor votes.

o Prepared and staffed Senator Merkley for Appropriations and Oversight hearings with officials from the
Department of Energy, the EPA, and the Army Corps of Engineers.

• Worked extensively with internal and external stakeholders including environmental justice and equity
organizations, industry leaders, and labor community to advance legislative and appropriations priorities and
solutions.

o Developed key relationships with Oregon state and local government officials, the Bonneville Power
Administration, transit agencies, and regional utilities to inform policy and appropriations priorities.




